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Better and Safer disinfecting Solutions



Mike Elliott, MBA
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Prior to selling Vital Oxide in Toronto, Mike earned his

MBA at the Crummer Graduate School of Business at

Rollins College. Mike was a logistics officer in the

Canadian Armed Forces (Reserve) for a number of years,

with 22 Service Battalion. Following school, he spent two

years doing strategic planning at a small finance

company. What ensued was a 25-year career as a Capital

Markets sales executive at five domestic and non-

domestic banks in Toronto.

For the past two years Mike has worked to open a craft

distillery. In the process, he has gained a keen

understanding of the contamination challenges faced by

the brewing and distilling industries. Mike is now

employing his sales and leadership skills to help educate

Toronto about cutting edge disinfecting and sanitizing

solutions.

Mike has had the incredible good fortune to be married

to Nancy for 30 years.



Robert Taylor MRes. BA.
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Background: The majority of my career was spent in

commercial marine insurance industry, my final position

as the Canadian National Marine Manager for an

international insurance brokerage firm. By handling

transit risks I developed a thorough understanding of

loss caused by atmospheric change to perishable cargoes

and the effects of bacteria and mold. With this

background, I joined the founder of Green SaniTech Inc

in 2019, as I realized our products are a proven benefit

as preventative measures in many different disinfectant

applications.

Education: I received BA at Trent University

Peterborough, Ontario and my Masters of Research

(History) at the University of Gloucestershire in the UK.



Disinfecting Solutions
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Vital Oxide® Hospital Grade 

Disinfectant

Healthy Sole® Threshold 

Disinfecting Solution

Jade® Air Purification System



Our Product Vital Oxide® – What is it?

Vital Oxide Is Different! 
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On Health Canada 

list for Covid-19 

control
SDS Rating 0-0-0

(Health, Fire, 

Reactivity)

Organic odour 

eliminator

Breaks down into 

water and salt



Vital Oxide Contains Chlorine 

Dioxide - Research Results:

 In 2009 the EPA registered a chlorine dioxide product for preventing and eliminating methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 

aureus (MRSA), as a disinfectant on hard non-porous surfaces and instruments, including those within hospitals and other 

medical settings.  

https://www.healthfreedoms.org/new-mrsa-bacteria-killer-chlorine-dioxide-aka-activated-mms-registered-by-epa/ ;2009 

 In 2014 a comparative study was made between sodium hypochlorite (NaClO) and chlorine dioxide (ClO2). NaClO is one of the 

most widely used disinfectants. However, it has a strong irritating odor and has to be used in liquid form. This study 

concluded that (ClO2) has a potent antimicrobial activity against bacteria, fungi, protozoa, and viruses. The conclusion was 

that (ClO2) has a more potent antimicrobial activity than NaClO against MDR strains. Because ClO2 is less irritating and less

toxic than NaClO, it can be a more suitable and effective disinfecting agent against MDR strains such as MRSA, MDRP, and 

MDRA, which cause fatal opportunistic infections

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/1860/b9beeba95f5ba67587c7bba8a3284db05da4.pdf; 2015

 A study published in 2016 evaluated the impact of a chlorine dioxide-based disinfectant (275 ppm) on the incidence of hospital-

acquired (HA) MRSA and HA-Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) in a district general hospital. The study concluded that use of 

Cl02 275 ppm for environmental disinfection together with an intensive training program on its use has resulted in significant 

decrease in the instance of HA-MRSA. This allowed for a large annual cost savings.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6451552; Eur J Hosp Pharm. ; 2016

 In 2020 researchers found that at appropriate concentrations, chlorine dioxide is both safe and effective at helping to 

eliminate Legionella bacteria in hospital environments.      

https://www.chemicalsafetyfacts.org/chlorine-dioxide/ ; 2020
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How does Vital Oxide® Work - Bacteria

 Impact on Bacteria

 Chemically alters certain 
amino acids and the RNA in 
the cell 

 When the proteins in the RNA 
are destroyed the cell wall 
ruptures

 The organism dies through 
Selective Oxidation

 Vital Oxide® is effective 
against gram positive and 
gram-negative bacteria 
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Vital Oxide® Bacteria Kill List and 

Exposure Times
Bacteria Disinfection: 10 min. 
contact time

 MRSA

 Staphylococcus Aureus 

 Pseudomonas Aeruginosa

 Acinetobacter Baumannii

 Bordatella Bronchiseptica

 Chlamydia Psittaci

 E. Coli

 Klebsiella Pneumoniae

 Legionella Pneumophilia

 Listeria

 Mycobacterium Bovis (BCG)

 Penicillin-Resistant Strep

 Salmonella Enterica

Food Contact Sanitizer: 60 sec. contact time

 E. Coli

 Staphylococcus Aureus

Carpet Sanitizer: 60 min. contact time ®

 Enterobacter Aerogenes               

 Staphylococcus Aureus     
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How does Vital 

Oxide® Work -

Viruses
 Impact on Viruses

 Reacts with the peptone preventing protein 
formation

 A chemical reaction with Vital Oxide® causes 
Oxidation

 Oxidation attacks: 

 1) the virus envelope, 

 2) the core protein 

 Virus killed
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Virus Kill List and Exposure Times 
Virus Disinfection: 5 min. 

contact time

 Hantavirus (Prospect Hill Virus)

 Hepatitis A

 Hepatitis B

 Hepatitis C

 HIV Type 1

 Influenza A&B

 Murine Norovirus (MNV-1)

 Norovirus Feline Calcivirus

 Rotavirus

 Respiratory Syncytial Virus

 Swine Influenza (H1N1)

 Canine Distemper

Virus Disinfection: 10 min. contact time

 Feline Coronavirus

 Adenovirus 1

 Canine Adenovirus 1

 Canine Coronavirus

 Canine Influenza

 Canine Parvovirus

 Felid Herpesvirus 1

 Feline Infectious Peritonitis Virus 

 Feline Panleukopenia Virus

 Herpes Simplex Virus 1

 Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus

 Rabies Virus 

 Ebola - Meets the CDC criteria
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Vital Oxide® as a Mold, Mildew and 

Fungi Killer
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• Vital Oxide® kills and prevents spores with up to 7 months residual

• Kills mold to the root

• For use on a wide range of hard surfaces as well as soft surfaces

• (recommend PPE to be worn when removing the mold flower) 



Vital Oxide® Kill List for 

Fungi and Exposure Time

 Fungi on Surface: 10 min. contact time

 Aspergillus Niger

 Trichophyton Mentagrophytes

 Trichophyton Rubrum
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Elimination of Odour

 With the removal of the odour causing Bacteria 

Virus and Fungi, organic odour is removed.

 As Vital Oxide® is fragrance free, it does not 

just cover up odour, it removes unwanted 

smells leaving no new lingering odour.

 When applied by ULV cold spraying, Vital 

Oxide® remains airborne for a length of time 

killing more odour causing germs. 
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Healthy Benefits of Vital 

Oxide®

 Allergen Eliminator

 Biodegradable (breaks down to salt and water)

 Fragrance Free

 Free of Volatile Organic Content (VOC) {and doesn’t create any 
either}

 Kills 99.99% of Bacteria and Viruses

 No Carcinogens, Mutagens or Reproductive Toxicants

 No Personal Protective Equipment (except for mold flower removal)

 Non-Corrosive

 Non-Irritating to Skin

 Non-Toxic

 Odour Eliminator
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Some 

Institutional 

Applications for 

Vital Oxide®

 Allergen eliminator

 Hand sanitizing for staff & guests 

 Disinfecting and Sanitizing hard surfaces 

 Sanitizing communal equipment such as 
walkers, wheelchairs

 Soft surface sanitizer for use on mattresses, 
bedding, sheets, upholstery, carpets  
(Certified by the US Rug and Carpet Institute)

 Used as an antimicrobial in the HVAC air 
conditioning units and air circulation systems 
and in ice machines

 Used as a no rinse food contact sanitizer in 
cafeterias and lunch-rooms 
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How is Vital 

Oxide® 

Applied?

 As Vital Oxide® comes as a shelf stable liquid, 
application can be made by use of:

 1. Microfiber cloths or mops 

Microfiber cloths and mops can be used but 
have the drawback of smearing viruses and 
bacteria and spreading germs

 2. Recommended – ULV Cold Spraying. 

 No virus/bacteria/germs are transferred as 
fogging releases a thin mist of Vital Oxide® 
which requires no wipe or rinse 

 Standardized dilutions are possible to be 
maintained in the tanks
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ULV Cold Sprayers
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Jade® Air Purification System

 A truly advanced medical grade air disinfection 
device.

 Removes up to 99.998% of airborne pathogens

 Medical Grade

 Easy to use.

 Hands-Free Technology

 Triple filtration using HEPA-Rx, UV-C Light, 
Carbon Filtration

 CFM (Cubic Feet Per Minute) Air Circulation:

 Low: 153     Med: 230     High: 312     Turbo: 
406
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The HealthySole

Plus®

Think how many times you leave and re-enter a clean space 

– Think what you track out of a contaminated space on the 
soles of your shoes. 

Be free of concern

The HealthySole solution  

 Patented design

 1st clinically- tested UVC product to kill germs on the soles of 
shoes

 Replaces hazardous threshold disinfecting solutions 

 Hands free 8 second kill time

 Applications: outside operating rooms, sensitive laboratories 
and isolation wards 
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Summary
 Vital Oxide ® 

 Hospital Grade Disinfectant

 SDS of 0-0-0

 EPA and Health Canada Approved

 Kills an extensive array of Bacteria, Virus, and Fungi

 Eliminates all organic odours

 No Fragrance

 Biodegradable

 Jade® Air Purification

 Portable Air Disinfectant Device

 UV-C, HEPA-Rx, Carbon

 Medical Grade, Hands-free

 HealthySole® 

 UV Sole Disinfectant

 Replaces hazardous threshold disinfecting solutions

 Hands free 8 second kill time
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Thank You

Green SaniTech Inc.

1885 Clements Road, Unit 251,

Pickering, Ontario

L1W 3V4 Canada

Main Office : +(905) 424-7355

Email: info@greensanitechinc.ca

Website: www.greensanitechinc.ca
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